## DEPARTMENTS

### DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS
Mary Wilsey, *Chairperson*

- Gloria Bemben
- Anoop Bhargava
- Veronica Dufresne
- Jeanne Fagan
- Edward FitzPatrick
- Mark Hartwell
- Cathryn Kent
- Peter Kuryla
- Richard Larkin
- Christopher McNamara
- Michael Prockton
- John Sinton
- Gary Sloan
- Donald Streeks
- Donald Zamperetti

### DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES
Patricia Malinowski, *Chairperson*

- James Armstrong
- Howard Green
- Lorraine Jackson
- Maureen Maas-Feary
- Barbara Murphy
- Sharon Nedrow
- Amy Nichols
- Karen O’Donnell
- Stephanie Olsen

### DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION AND HORTICULTURE
John Van Niel, *Chairperson*

- William Banaszewski
- Stephen Connelly
- Martin Dodge
- John Foust
- Bruce Gilman
- Daniel Marion
- Edwin Moberg
- Jessica Morgan
- Francis Smith
- Anne Terninko
- Bernadine Ticonchuk

### DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES
Sandra Camillo, *Chairperson*

- Deborah Ferrell
- Alton Jowers, Jr.
- Barbara Kruger
- Louise Mulvaney
- Curtis Nehring Bliss
- Jon Palzer
- Christopher Parker
- John Talbot

### DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTING SCIENCES
Kimberly Chudnick, *Co-Chairperson*
Sandra Brown, *Co-Chairperson*

- Jacob Amidon
- Timothy Biehler
- John Caraluzzo
- April Devaux
- Lawrence Dugan
- Theresa Gauthier
- Molly Gregas
- Jeffrey Howard
- Brian Ingham
- Brian Ives
- Leonard Malinowski
- Ronald Metzger
- James Walker
DEPARTMENT OF NURSING
Nancy Clarkson, Chairperson

Mary Coriale    Susan McCarthy    Jane Rogalski
Jean D'Abbracci Heather Reece-Tillack Barbara Selvek
Emily Kuryla    Ann Robinson     Sharon Tobey

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND INTEGRATED HEALTH CARE
Dennis Moore, Chairperson

Mary Capozzi    Robert Lowden    Laura VanNiel
Dennis Hicks    Donna Spink     Amy Warcup
Susan Landholm  Jeremy Tiermini

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Prashanta Samanta, Chairperson

Selim Araci    Clinton Krager    Kelli Prior
James Hewlett  Todd Marsh       Kathleen Riesenberger
Linda Hobart   Stephanie Lynn McGrath Marsha Walton
Robert Kalbach Edward Morrell
Suzanne Keller Leonard Ortenzi

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
Frederick MacNamara, Chairperson

MaryLou Boynton Barbara Etzel    Richard Monheim
Robert Brown    David Harmon    Paul Phillips
Sara Brown      Joshua Heller    John Pietropaolo
Barbara Chappell Edward Kennedy James Sconfietti

DEPARTMENT OF VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS
Colleen O'Mara, Chairperson

Sarah Barry    Milton Johnson    Robert Potter
Elizabeth Brownell Malcolm Kirby Eleanor Rideout
Richard Cook   David McGuire    Barbara Senglau
John Fox       Barron Naegel     Geoffrey Smith
Catherine Johnson James Perri    Warren White